The purpose of this study is to explore how vulnerable healthcare consumers foster social support through visual storytelling in social media in navigating healthcare consumption experiences.
VISUAL STORYTELLING AND VULNERABLE HEALTHCARE CONSUMERS: NORMALISING PRACTICES AND SOCIAL SUPPORT THROUGH INSTAGRAM
Both transformative services and social marketing aim to improve people's lives through better services and reduced social inequalities (Russell-Bennett et al., 2013) . However, a challenge in the delivery of service systems that distribute well-being benefits to consumers lies in the range of vulnerabilities such consumers may experience. Consumer vulnerability arises "when a person is powerless, out of control, and dependent in a consumption situation that has negative ramifications on one's identity" (Baker et al., 2005) . In response to experiencing vulnerability, consumers engage in a variety of behavioural coping strategies, including seeking out social support from community and family networks (Wang and Tian, 2014 , Broderick et al., 2011 , Hamilton, 2009 ). Yet, the availability of social support in contemporary societies has lessened and traditional support systems may break down for some consumers (McKeage et al., 2018) . Consequently, individuals increasingly seek out social support from commercial service providers (Gentry and Goodwin, 1995) . Whilst such "commercial friendships" (Price and Arnould, 1999) can be helpful for consumers in terms of their well-being (Rosenbaum, 2009) , they may also affect behaviour in ways that may be harmful (Zhu et al., 2012) . This speaks to the inequalities that can arise in service encounters between consumers and service providers (Lee et al., 1999) . Moreover, incentives do not always exist for organisations to (re)address the wellbeing of consumers who are subject to various vulnerabilities (Shultz and Holbrook, 2009 ). This is compounded by the fluidity of vulnerability and the ability to address the needs of the newlyvulnerable as conditions evolve (Canhoto and Dibb, 2016) .
One way in which consumers negotiate these tensions is through the use of technologybased service solutions that connect consumers and in turn enhance well-being, such as socially supportive resources offered via internet-mediated support groups (Parkinson et al., 2017) or mobile device applications (Schuster et al., 2013) . Online communication tools offer consumers the ability to seek and share a range of market-orientated information (Cova and Pace, 2006, Mathwick et al., 2008) . This is critical given the potential for information voids in the marketplace to contribute to consumer vulnerability (Baker et al., 2005 , Baker et al., 2007 , Price et al., 1995 . Such consumer-to-consumer interactions have given rise to a range of online consumption communities that offer consumers social support (Kozinets et al., 2008) . In turn, this helps to reduce consumption-orientated risks and enhance consumption context control (Belk and Tumbat, 2005 , Mathwick et al., 2008 , O'Sullivan, 2015 and offers needed social support for consumers with limited access to other forms of support (McKeage et al., 2018) . The provision of social support through virtual communities may furthermore promote health outcomes (McCormack, 2010) and enhance quality of life (Tang et al., 2015) . Yet, underexplored is how vulnerable consumers foster social support in the interactive and networked Internet-based applications of social media (Parkinson et al., 2017) .
An emerging stream of research highlights the role of storytelling in improving the wellbeing of vulnerable consumers (Visconti, 2016) . Social media, in particular, is increasingly a space for sharing stories, offering identity-oriented narratives and interpersonal connections for both tellers and audiences (Page, 2012) . Society is increasingly preferential toward online conversations that include images and photos, which increase feelings of connectedness (Wortham, 2013) . Thus, we specifically consider a form of storytelling that increasingly takes place on social media, namely visual storytelling. The aim of this research is to examine the intersection of social media, visual storytelling and social support in the context of how vulnerable consumers navigate healthcare consumption experiences. That is, we explore visually-based stories told by vulnerable consumers in healthcare services, including those which take place outside of the healthcare setting. This comprehensive view is important as the care process does not cease when a customer leaves a healthcare setting (McColl-Kennedy et al., 2012) . Our research demonstrates how vulnerable healthcare consumers engage in visual storytelling on Instagram through healthcare disclosures: procedural disclosures, corporeal disclosures and recovery disclosures. These disclosures work to normalise hidden healthcare consumption experiences through three normalising practices: providing learning resources, cohering the illness experience and problematising mainstream recovery narratives. In turn, this fosters both informational and companionship support for vulnerable healthcare consumers. The digital affordances of image-based social media (e.g., Instagram), such as tagging, hashtagging and commenting, are fundamental in facilitating this process. We contend that normalising hidden healthcare consumption experiences through visual storytelling on social media is an important means of fostering the social support needed to address the vulnerabilities of healthcare consumers. Moreover, this attends to shortcomings in the healthcare service system 5 and speaks to the important role and co-creative influence of the healthcare consumer, which to date in social marketing research examining illness, recovery and health has been curiously absent.
In attending to this aim, our paper is structured as follows. First, we review literature on storytelling as a means of providing social support for healthcare consumers throughout their illness experiences. We highlight that visual storytelling remains under-explored to date in this domain. Second, we present our qualitative research study of Instagram posts from female breast cancer patients and survivors who use the image-based social media application to visually and textually narrate their healthcare experiences. Third, our research findings highlight how visual storytelling on social media normalises hidden aspects of healthcare consumption experiences through healthcare disclosures, normalising practices and enabling digital affordances, in turn fostering both informational and companionship support among vulnerable healthcare consumers. Finally, we conclude that visual storytelling on image-based social media offers transformative possibilities for vulnerable healthcare consumers seeking social support in negotiating the challenges of their healthcare consumption experiences. Our research presents a framework of visual storytelling for vulnerable healthcare consumers on image-based social media, that offers three key contributions: (1) that visual storytelling fosters social support for vulnerable healthcare consumers; (2) recognising this occurs through normalising hidden healthcare consumption experiences; and (3) identifying healthcare disclosures, normalising practices and enabling digital affordances as fundamental to this process. This research highlights the agency of vulnerable healthcare consumers in managing their illness experiences, the transformative role of technology for those experiencing such vulnerability and the potential for visual storytelling on social media to address shortcomings in the healthcare service system and contribute to societal well-being through co-creative efforts. To explicate our approach, the paper now turns to literature on storytelling and social support in digital media for those experiencing vulnerability in relation to their health.
Storytelling, Social Support and The Illness Experience
Telling stories is a universal form of communication through which people are able to represent their self-reflected experiences and understanding of the world (Frank, 2000) .
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Storytelling furthermore houses the potential to subvert the structures that reinforce consumer vulnerability (Visconti, 2016) . Expressing oneself through storytelling and the exchange of experiences is an important coping strategy for healthcare consumers, making their world more comprehensible, manageable and meaningful by providing a 'sense of coherence' (Varre and Slettebø, 2011) . Central to this, is the ability of individuals to have more meaningful control over how their experiences of illness are represented (Orgad, 2005) . Storytelling also enhances disease self-management and enables individuals to take a more active role in their healthcare by identifying specific needs, highlighting gaps in knowledge and skills and allowing strong bonds to be formed with others who share similar disease-related experiences (Gucciardi et al., 2016) .
Storytelling that takes place online, such as in internet-based groups, increases social support by reducing social isolation and increasing patients' personal empowerment and self-esteem (Høybye et al., 2005, Keim-Malpass and Steeves, 2012) .
Social support is the functional content of relationships and can be categorised into four broad forms (Berkman et al., 2000 , Cohen and Syme, 1985 , Tang et al., 2015 : (1) emotional support involves the provision of empathy, love, trust, and concern that signals a person is valued and cared for; (2) instrumental support involves the provision of life-related resources that practically assist a person in need; (3) informational support is the provision of advice, guidance, suggestions, and information that a person can use to address problems and form possible solutions; and (4) companionship refers to groups, discussions and other social activities that help people recognise they are part of something larger and affirmative. Previous research suggests social support needs met through the internet are unlikely to be met through conventional healthcare, such as addressing social isolation and forming social connections with likeminded others (Ziebland et al., 2004) . This speaks to the identity negotiations one experiences when becoming ill and the often limited value of medical conceptualisations of health and illness in helping people 'make sense' of their illness (Frank, 2013 , Frank, 1997 . By 'telling their story', healthcare consumers are able to share personal experiences related to their diagnosis, treatment and consumption of health services (Eysenbach et al., 2014) . In turn, storytelling can enable healthcare professionals to gain greater insight into the needs of healthcare consumers and how they navigate, manage and cope with their illness (Gucciardi et al., 2016 , Egan et al., 2016 . Well-produced stories that express the personal and social impacts of illness on everyday life can also provide useful learning for others (Yu et al., 2011) . For this 7 reason, patients' stories tend to be widely collected and used to support a range of functions for self-help and voluntary groups, including creating databases of patient experiences, training staff and volunteers and to inform treatment (Yaphe et al., 2000) .
Visual storytelling offers a particularly impactful means for coping and personal transformation at different stages of an illness (Gonzalez-Dolginko, 2016) . Illness-related images narrate healthcare consumers' lived experiences, in turn facilitating self-expression, fostering self-reflection and heightening self-management of the illness (Drew et al., 2010) . Research has demonstrated that visual storytelling formats (e.g., personal stories via video) are preferred for collecting healthcare related information and fostering support (Angell et al., 2015) . Visual storytelling can also help meet the needs of healthcare service providers, such as efficiently communicating patient histories or ailments (McCurdy, 2016) . This is reflected in the history of photovoice methodology in health studies, where patients are encouraged to collectively take part in a photographic project that focuses on issues of concern to them by photographing the 'reality' of their everyday experiences (Carlson et al., 2006 , Wang et al., 1998 ).
Yet, to date visual storytelling in health domains tends to focus on patient generated images that are employed for collective exhibiting purposes or as elicitation devices in interviews with researchers (Drew et al., 2010) . Missing from the picture is the new wave of visual storytelling that is captured through image-based social media applications, such as Instagram. The use of such applications enables medical issues to be broken down into more manageable and consumable components, with individuals able to share their illness stories with ease (Lau, 2017) . Moreover, direct and explicit expressions of one's experience throughout an illness can be communicated readily via social media (McCosker and Darcy, 2013) . Hence, this study investigates: (1) how vulnerable healthcare consumers engage in visual storytelling on social media; (2) how this process fosters social support between vulnerable healthcare; and (3) the implications of this for the healthcare service system.
Context and Methodology
To examine these research questions, we turn to Instagram, an image-driven social media site with over 800 million active users each month (Statista 2017). Relative to other social media sites (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, blogs), Instagram is unique because it is fundamentally rooted in visual media. That is, all posts must contain a picture or video. Additional text (e.g., captions, 8 hashtags, emojis) is optional but frequently used. Instagram allows users to interact by commenting on and liking one another's posts. This study employs a dual qualitative approach of visual and textual analysis of Instagram posts from female breast cancer patients and survivors who use the platform to narrate their healthcare consumption experiences.
Being diagnosed with cancer accentuates human vulnerabilities (Timko and Janoff-Bulman, 1985) . Indeed, breast cancer patients experience increased feelings of vulnerability, loss of control, and uncertainty about their future (Arora et al., 2007) . Breast cancer carries with it physical risks (e.g., fatality), social stigma (e.g., perceived loss of femininity), and long-term healthcare concerns (e.g., chance of recurrence). In line with previous research, breast cancer patients and survivors can be considered vulnerable healthcare consumers given their powerlessness in the healthcare service setting and circumstances which may negatively affect their sense of self (Baker et al., 2005 , Parkinson et al., 2017 . Moreover, breast cancer is a compelling context to explore the transformative potential of storytelling, given the pervasiveness of dominant breast cancer narratives (Wong and King, 2008) . Our study seeks to understand vulnerable healthcare consumers' healthcare consumption experiences related to breast cancer as they engage in visual storytelling on Instagram.
Instagram profiles in our study were initially identified by searching for common hashtags related to breast cancer, including #breastcancersurvivor, #mastectomy, and #triplenegativebreastcancer. Snowball sampling was employed by clicking on related hashtags and suggested profile pages. This process resulted in a sample of 18 women who self-identify as breast cancer patients and survivors on their Instagram profiles. Table 1 provides the profile bio from each woman's Instagram page, in addition to her country, cancer status, and online follower information at the time of data collection. Each woman's Instagram page functions as a narrative of her life, in real-time, as she progresses through her experience of coping with breast cancer. In line with previous online research exploring vulnerable healthcare consumers' narratives, our study takes a naturalistic qualitative research approach to analysing Instagram pages already in existence and made public Steeves, 2012, Keim-Malpass et al., 2014) .
Naturalistic inquiry is a qualitative research method used to examine people's life experiences in context-bound settings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) -in this case, breast cancer patients' and survivors' healthcare consumption experiences as narrated through Instagram. Naturalistic qualitative research is appropriate for describing, analysing, and interpreting people's lived 9 experiences, interactions, and language (Armstrong, 2010) . Researchers begin by immersing themselves in the natural setting to become familiar with the context, in order to "question their own assumptions and act like strangers to the setting as 'naïve' observers" (Flick, 2009, p. 12) .
Immersion can begin before formal data collection, for example, through active observation of Instagram posts or exploring interactions between users. Single asterisk (*) indicates content in the profile bio has been adjusted for anonymity. Kitchin and Lauriault, 2015) . In line with previous studies examining user-generated Instagram content and public health issues, the sample size in our study was determined to be "an appropriate volume of data for analysis while still being small enough to engage in the critical but labour intensive qualitative approach that considers each Instagram post as a holistic unit of captions, hashtags, emojis, and image/video" (Laestadius and Wahl, 2017) . Based on insights gathered during our initial immersion period, the 10 posts selected from each profile were deemed to be the most representative of and directly related to each woman's breast cancer experience, beginning with diagnosis and moving forward through treatment, remission, and in some cases, relapse. Instagram allows users to post up to 10 images and/or videos as one swipeable post (i.e., swipe left to see more images in the same post). Thus, our downloaded data comprised 265 images and 10 videos across the 180 posts. All data were anonymized and entered into a spreadsheet. Each woman was assigned a pseudonym for anonymity. Other identifying information, such as personalised hashtags and specific names of hospitals, was also removed.
Illustrative examples of images used in the findings section of this article were edited using photo-editing and sketching software (e.g., Adobe Photoshop, BeFunky.com) to further protect each woman's anonymity.
Data were analysed using an iterative, interpretive approach appropriate for naturalistic inquiry (Thompson, 1997) . Interpretation involves continuously identifying patterns and themes across the data, while making sense of what these patterns and themes may mean as related to theory. In this study, each Instagram post was analysed independently. Then, the posts were analysed across Instagram profiles to identify patterns and related back to existing literature to develop theoretical insights. Initial active reading of each post involved searching for meanings and patterns, rather than just casually reading the data (Braun and Clarke, 2006) . This approach allowed interpretations to emerge from the data alongside the theoretical underpinnings of visual storytelling and social support. In the initial round of analysis, data were sorted into inductively derived categories of visual stories, conceptualised as disclosures (namely; procedural disclosures, corporeal disclosures, recovery disclosures). Previous research identifies disclosures as a critical component in illness narratives (Mishler, 1984) and suggests "studying these stories and silences opens a window on view that are frequently suppressed" (Charmaz, 2002) .
Moreover, disclosures are an important source of social support (Lomanowska and Guitton, 2016) , which is further enabled by the social connectivity of online social networking applications to foster interactions that facilitate interpersonal disinhibition and intimate selfdisclosure (Jiang et al., 2011 , Ledbetter et al., 2011 . As our analysis developed, subcategories emerged offering insight into how vulnerable healthcare consumers engage in visual storytelling on social media.
In addition to analysing the visual content (e.g., photograph/video) in each post, the text was also analysed (e.g. captions and hashtags) alongside digital affordances (e.g. likes and comments). Previous research suggests text and images are interdependent in storytelling and the combination is worth more than a single format on its own (Bateman, 2014) . This concept, sometimes considered 'meaning multiplication' (Lemke, 1998) influenced our decision to seek meaning from both visual content and text in our data. Analysing captions and hashtags was critical to understanding visual storytelling in the online context, given their ability to contextualise the images and videos in each post. For example, common hashtags like #lifeaftercancer, #ifighteveryday, and #thisisbreastcancer offer additional metacommunicative context for the audience. Specific to our study, we were interested in understanding how these online conversations unfold as prompted by visual storytelling on Instagram and their role in 13 social support, as related to our theoretical foundation. Comments on each post were analysed to better understand the interactions between Instagram users.
Findings
Our research findings highlight how visual storytelling on social media normalises hidden aspects of healthcare consumption experiences through healthcare disclosures, normalising practices and enabling digital affordances, which in turn facilitates social support among vulnerable healthcare consumers. We define disclosures as how individuals make known or reveal new or hidden aspects of a particular phenomenon, in this case healthcare consumption experiences, to others. Specifically, in the context of breast cancer, we identify three healthcare disclosures: procedural disclosures, corporeal disclosures, and recovery disclosures. Previous healthcare research suggests consumers hide the more unpleasant or frightening aspects of healthcare consumption (Chuang and Yang, 2010 
Normalising Hidden Aspects of Healthcare Consumption Experiences through Visual

Storytelling on Social Media
Certain healthcare consumption experiences are often hidden from view or minimised given their sensitive nature, or at times, uncomfortable contexts. Our data show image-based social media provides a platform for visual storytelling, by which vulnerable healthcare consumers engage in normalising hidden aspects of healthcare consumption experiences through three healthcare disclosures-procedural, corporeal and recovery. As vulnerable healthcare consumers share their visual stories on social media, each healthcare disclosure drives three related normalising practices: providing learning resources, cohering the illness experience and problematising mainstream recovery narratives. Breast cancer patients and survivors' healthcare disclosures and normalising practices highlight related implications for the healthcare service system, both inside and outside of the traditional healthcare setting. Table 2 summarises each healthcare disclosure, its normalising practice relative to hidden aspects of the healthcare consumption experience, and implications for the healthcare service system. Procedural disclosures of healthcare consumption experiences include the ways in which the healthcare system is conducted and experienced, offering more information about the hidden technical aspects involved in healthcare consumption such as drug treatments, medical procedures (e.g., surgeries), and medical devices in situ. In our data, women posted images, in real-time, of their ongoing healthcare treatments such as radiation, chemotherapy, and surgeries.
Our data highlight how procedural disclosures drive the normalising practice of providing a learning resource. Yu et al. (2011) suggest that well-produced stories can offer valuable learning for others. In line with this, we contend that procedural disclosures via Instagram normalise critical information about hidden aspects of the healthcare consumption experience, thus serving as a useful learning resource for others who follow the visual story. For example, Carolyn posts images of herself receiving chemotherapy. In Figure 2 , Carolyn describes the chemotherapy procedure, offering a first-hand account of her healthcare consumption experience. (Fobair et al., 2006 , Helms et al., 2008 . Changes such as these are typically hidden from plain view in everyday life (Frith et al., 2007 , Rosman, 2004 ; however, in our data, women use visual storytelling to normalise transforming bodies as they experience changes incrementally. Therefore, corporeal disclosures lead to the normalising practice of cohering the illness experience for vulnerable healthcare consumers. Given our study focuses on breast cancer patients' experiences, in particular, our data show many images of women's breasts as they experience bodily changes due to augmentation or mastectomy. However, these hidden healthcare experiences extend beyond breast related changes. In our data, women share visual stories of their transforming bodies, including skin rashes, scars, swelling, incisions, and bruising. In each case, women narrate their images through the digital affordances of captioning and hashtagging. Rather than 'before and after' images, these corporeal disclosures might be thought of as 'during' imagesshowing the progression taking place from before to after, thereby normalising women's physical experiences with cancer treatments and the hidden transformations of their bodies. For instance, Lana, posts a video in which she proactively shaves her head. Lana suggests shaving her head allows her to claim hair loss as a choice, on her own terms, rather than waiting for chemotherapy to slowly cause her hair loss. In her caption, she notes this is "the moment when it all become real" and confesses to her followers, "I'm not always strong. and I want you to know my whole story, my highs and my lows." Lana's post points toward the value of visual storytelling and the need to share her story -both the positive and negative -with others. This reinforces the importance of digital networks for relating the personal and social aspects of breast cancer (Orgad 2007) .
Indeed, our data offer evidence of normalising both positive and negative hidden aspects of the healthcare consumption experience as women's bodies physically transform throughout their cancer treatment. For example, in a series of four images, Theresa narrates her ongoing hair loss following chemotherapy and her hair regrowth in recovery. In addition to her hair loss and regrowth, she notices changes in her facial appearance (e.g., "hamster steroid cheeks") and other hair changes (e.g., lashes, brows). Theresa's comparison to her bald-self as an "egg head" and "Fester" are critical terms of endearment, coupled with symbolic emojis. Particularly in cases of women's bodies, humour is used to destigmatise bodies that misalign with the cultural expectations of what is considered ideal (Singh, 2018) . Similarly, Theresa's nicknames (e.g., egg head, Fester) and emojis (e.g., egg in frying pan, bald man) signal humour used to help destigmatise and therefore normalise her hair loss and facial changes that stand in opposition to dominant feminine cultural ideals (e.g., desirable long hair, prominent cheekbones, long eyelashes). Theresa's corporeal disclosures offer followers a visual story narrating the experience of losing and regrowing hair as a woman after cancer treatment. Hair loss, particularly among female cancer patients, is typically hidden from the public, as women may opt for wigs, hats, or headscarves to hide the changes in their hair (Frith et al., 2007 , Taggart et al., 2009 . In contrast, Theresa's Instagram profile provides a detailed narration of her ongoing hair loss and hair growth, thus demonstrating the normalising practice of cohering the illness experience. Theresa uses hashtags like #curlsforgirls, #curlyhair, and #withmycurls, alluding to the fact that patients' hair often grows back curly following cancer treatment. In fact, across our data, including in Theresa's other posts, women refer to this phenomenon as "chemo curls". Theresa's "beloved curls" are a bright spot in her ongoing experience with cancer and serve as a physical, bodily symbol of recovery. In the healthcare service setting, vulnerable consumers are sometimes provided with visual decision aids offering 'after' images of medical procedures (e.g., breast reconstruction, skin damage after radiation), yet such photographic decision aids are limited in "the complexity of distribution, the need to tailor information to local practice, and the need to update them as new information becomes available" (Sawka et al., 1998) . To that end, our findings suggest image-based social media may supplement healthcare services by providing comprehensive, customised, and immediately available content for vulnerable healthcare consumers to draw upon in healthcare decisionmaking.
Our data demonstrate the role of visual storytelling in normalising hidden physical transformations through corporeal disclosures by vulnerable healthcare consumers. Women in our study narrate their experiences with losing tangible pieces of the body (e.g., hair, breasts), which are deeply embedded in cultural ideals of what it means to be a woman (Helms et al., 2008) . In Theresa's case, all of her hair loss and regrowth images are selfies, suggesting she is taking ownership of her story to share with others. Sharing the incremental transformations of this through visual storytelling -as opposed to presenting 'before and after' images -works to normalise the process by which her appearance has changed, thus cohering the illness experience. Narrating the incremental physical evolution of one's body is consistent across our data. For instance, Molly chronicles incremental corporeal changes in her body throughout treatment and recovery -most prominently, the physical evolution of her breasts. As shown in (Datan, 1989) . Wilkinson (2001) asserts women with breast cancer are culturally compelled toward concealment -to hide the visual evidence of their illness (e.g., surgical scars, flat chest following mastectomy) and to maintain outward appearances in line with feminine body ideals -and concludes "unless and until women with breast cancer can freely 'show and tell' their experience, it will remain a solitary ordeal, rather than an issue to be 'owned' and addressed by the community at large" These stories come together to normalise a more nuanced understanding of how women adapt to life once their cancer is 'cured', thus problematising mainstream recovery narratives. The mainstream perception of life after cancer is women should be positive and grateful for their survival; however, this narrative overlooks the ongoing recovery struggles women face (Kaiser, 2008) . Although Lana's caption ends on an optimistic note, her hashtags reinforce the angst she feels toward cancer, including hashtags like #chemosucks, #radiationsucks, and #cancersucks. Lana, like other survivors, does not want to return to a life with cancer and uses Instagram to share her fears of that possibility. Our findings support early work suggesting the Internet might be a transformative space for breast cancer patients to communicate (Orgad, 2005) ; however also demonstrate how visual stories of hidden healthcare consumption experiences are central to creating a more nuanced understanding of recoveryproblematising mainstream recovery narratives and normalising the real struggles women continue to face. Previous work suggests women "may need additional skills in eliciting social support from their networks, as well as increased opportunities for providing support to others" as they transition from breast cancer 'patient' to breast cancer 'survivor' (Allen et al., 2009 ). Our study highlights how Instagram provides an outlet for women in recovery to visually narrate their experiences for a broad audience -thus supplementing face-to-face networks (e.g., healthcare service providers). (Emilee et al., 2010 , Pelusi, 2006 . Other women visually narrate challenges related to everyday activities, such as caring for children, going on dates, engaging in sexual intimacy, and returning to work. Thus, recovery disclosures problematise mainstream recovery narratives, which suggest women can easily return to their pre-cancer lifestyles beyond the healthcare service setting.
Our findings offer evidence of how women grapple with and in turn normalise lifestyle issues in a very public and visible way. Previous research recommends health service providers should "continue to ask survivors about alterations in body image and sexuality even after treatment is over" (Pelusi, 2006 (Meric et al., 2002) or blogs (Kim, 2009) , Instagram is embedded in consumers' lives on a daily basis. Thus, in the case of breast cancer patients and survivors, their experiences are not quarantined to corners of the internet. Instead, they readily and easily form connections through a social media platform already in use in their lives. Image-based platforms such as Instagram enhance intimacy among users and decrease loneliness more than text-based platforms (Pittman and Reich, 2016) . Additionally, the ability to easily comment and interact via Instagram allows women to ask questions, offer advice, share encouragement, and more in real-time, in line with previous work which suggests social interaction is a key motivator for using Instagram (Lee et al., 2015) .
Specifically, our data suggest visual storytelling on Instagram normalises hidden aspects of healthcare consumption experience for vulnerable heathcare consumers, which in turn fosters two types of social support: informational support and companionship support.
Informational Support
In our data, vulnerable healthcare consumers provide detailed informational support to one another as it relates to breast cancer. Informational support provides detail for how to navigate the healthcare consumption experience, such as how to have conversations with doctors or where to seek ideal products for recovery. For example, Carolyn offers product suggestions such as hair regrowth treatments, special pillows to reduce swelling after mastectomy, and particular bras that are considered more comfortable. Carolyn even details the type of implants she received -including the specific brand. These peer-to-peer recommendations provide informational support for women as they seek remedies and relief, perhaps not readily available in the healthcare services setting. More notably, Carolyn engages with her followers to provide more details regarding her trial-and-error process for discovering preferred products or discussing healthcare with her doctor. Carolyn posts a series of three images documenting her breast reconstruction surgery and narrating her experience. In Carolyn's original post, she strategically uses niche hashtags to connect with others who may be seeking similar information. For instance, #nipplesparingmastectomy is a unique type of surgery. By clicking on the hashtag, consumers who also have undergone or may be planning a nipple sparing mastectomy can discover Carolyn's post. Eileen sees Carolyn's post when she is on her way home from her own nipple sparing surgery. Presumably, breast reconstruction is top of mind for Eileen. Her and Carolyn's interaction reflects the type of intimacy that can occur through a digital space (Lomanowska and Guitton, 2016) . Indeed, vulnerable healthcare consumers are increasingly willing to disclose personal details of their lives via the internet, and this level of online intimacy and social support can enhance consumer well-being (Chuang and Yang, 2010) . The feedback Carolyn provides is fundamentally different than asking a doctor. Eileen is able to connect with someone else's lived experience through Instagram and views Carolyn as a trusted ally and advisor. Notably, the real-time nature of the interaction is unique to the Instagram platform, versus waiting for a doctor's advice or posting on a message board. Carolyn and Eileen's exchange is representative of interactions we see throughout our data, as women connect with one another through Instagram. The immediacy of the interaction adds authenticity to the experience.
Moreover, other women can view the exchange publicly. It is not a private conversation offline or over email. Therefore, the comment section on the post becomes an archive of informational support as other women can return to the conversation and learn from it as well.
Informational support is also enabled as women share and seek best practices (e.g., athome treatments, preferred products). This is a two-way interaction in which women offer advice to others and/or actively solicit advice from followers. For example, Sara, shown in Figure 5 , offers a visual image of her prosthetic breast piece, which she recommends to followers. 
. . #bodypositive #curves #daremagazine #effyourbeautystandards #fashionblogger #fatshion #plus_isamust #allsizebeauties #boldncurvy #plusmodel #whatfatgirlsactuallywear #plusmodelmag #plussize #plussizeblogger #plussizefashion #thickgirlzrock #instagood #picoftheday #fashion #style #ootd #psootd #inspiration #weheartit #ic360curvypic #winter
In line with corporeal and procedural disclosures, Sara's post narrates her hidden secret of using a prosthetic to correct asymmetry of her breast, thus normalising the use of the product itself and the appearance of post-cancer body. Sara's image provides a compelling, authentic form of informational support -not just saying she uses the prosthetic but actually showing the product in use. Sara's hashtags, interestingly, have no mention of cancer or breast cancer. Instead, she signals her membership in the fashion community through fashion related hashtags. Sara is a plus-size model and fashion blogger, who also happens to be a breast cancer survivor -reflecting how recovery disclosures work to problematise mainstream recovery narratives. Being a plus-size woman is already perceived as contradictory to mainstream beauty ideals, so to add breast asymmetry further deepens the challenges Sara faces in the fashion and beauty marketplace. Sara uses hashtags like #effyourbeautystandards and #bodypositive to signal a rebuking of mainstream beauty expectations; yet, at the same time, she offers advice on how to conform to such expected standards (e.g., symmetrical breasts). This push and pull of conforming to beauty standards while also challenging them is a consistent theme in our data. Women desire to be comfortable in their own skin, but are constantly reminded by culture that their bodies are abnormal. By Sara embracing fashion modelling and blogging, she is able to share her story with a wider audience beyond cancer survivors. For example, several of the comments on Sara's image are from users whose mothers have experienced breast cancer. Thus, the network of social support extends beyond only cancer patients. As a function of the digital affordances of Instagram, the social support network expands to include friends and families of cancer patients. For instance, Sara's image garnered the following exchange in the comments section.
Taki: Omg my mom just had surgery to remove her breast because of breast cancer and I've been looking for her some! # you're a life saver! Sara: I'm so happy I could help! Sara's post provided informational support beyond direct patient-to-patient interaction. Previous research suggests when family members better understand breast cancer (e.g., treatments, symptom management), patients are significantly more hopeful and positive (Northouse et al., 2002) . Our findings suggest visual storytelling on Instagram can educate family and friends about hidden aspects of healthcare consumption experiences, thus potentially better supporting their loved ones.
In some cases, women use their Instagram profiles to actively seek advice from followers. For instance, Karen posts an image of cording in her arm, in which the tissue becomes painful and taut as a result of lumpectomy or mastectomy. Karen's post reflects corporeal and procedural disclosures, as she navigates physical transformations of her body and seeks advice for coping with the pain. Karen directly addresses her followers as "breasties" -a term we see often in our data.
Breasties is a mashup nickname combining 'breast' with 'besties.' Karen's use of "breasties" in her post signals she is a member of this subculture and calls upon other women who identify as "breasties" to answer her question. Karen's post reflects the fundamental differences between Instagram and other platforms or traditional support groups, including the real-time nature of the information exchange (versus an in-person support group) and the very niche audience one might reach (versus a broad social network like Facebook). Karen's #pinksisters, as she refers to them in her hashtags, respond with an array of detailed recommendations, demonstrated by a few selected comments below.
Brenn: do your physio exercises that they gave you to do after your surgery. I do mine everyday on the regular and it helps stretch it out. Helen: Have it too! Need to stretch and exercise it everyday!!$% Tonya: Yoga has helped me immensely Jane: Yes....went to physical therapy, stretches geared to the affected area, self massages with shea butter, lymphatic massages with a specialist trained in the technique Importantly, the informational support (e.g., advice for best practices) is coupled with a shared sense of community. Women who comment on Karen's post are most often women who have first-hand experience with cording, a very specific ailment related to breast cancer.
The underlying theme in all of the comments is: I understand what you are going through and we are in this together-which can be transformative for women as they seek empathy and connection. Thus, the informational support is coupled with companionship support, which we will discuss further in the next section.
Companionship Support
Our data show how social media facilitates companionship support among women who are undergoing treatment for breast cancer. As discussed in the previous sections, visual storytelling on social media allows vulnerable healthcare consumers to normalise hidden aspects of healthcare consumption experiences. In turn, they share companionship support as they bond over similar normalising experiences, drawing upon Instagram's digital affordances (e.g., following, commenting) to connect with others. Through features like hashtags and comments, Instagram users are able to form a deep sense of community, as evident in references to the "breasties." A key component of companionship support facilitated through Instagram is the customisable nature of it. Women are able to find others who have extremely niche, similar experiences, thus debunking the idea that breast cancer is a one-size-fits-all experience. Our data show women around the world connecting with one another through frequently used, niche hashtags such as #triplenegativebreastcancer and #nipplesparingmastectomy. The ability to seek out such support and receive immediate real-time connections from others who closely align with one's own personal experience is unique to the nature social media. For example, Alyson posts an image of her chest and comments on the unevenness of her breasts.
Alyson's caption, posted with image of asymmetrical breasts [138 Likes; 14
Comments]: I noticed today that my breasts are noticeably more uneven. NOPE.. i refuse to give into vanity and complain. I wanted to.. i wanted to stand in the mirror and pick apart what didn't look "normal," but no. That's not me. For goodness sake, they took the cancer out of me and I am alive another day. So, instead i will be grateful, walk taller. This too is a badge of what i went through and i promise to wear it with honor. Don't worry, if you are getting a mastectomy and feel like you're going to look uneven, expanders are just the rough draft -For now i will think of myself like i'm a walking Picasso. &' #asymmetricalboobs #pablopicasso A follower, Kim, commented on Alyson's image, noting her own similar experience: Kim: Yes !!!!! My expanders weren't even either (( half the time I didn't notice until I saw a pic ) haha. They even put eventually, especially after exchange. Heck I'm just enjoying no bra *you got this beautiful Alyson and Kim are able to develop companionship supported by the digital affordances of Instagram. Their shared experience is not around having expanders but around the much more nuanced experience of having uneven expanders, further reflecting how corporeal disclosures work to normalise hidden aspects of the healthcare consumption experience by cohering the illness experience. Alyson even hashtags her image "#assymmetricalboobs" offering a searchable way for others to find her post and connect over this very specific consequence of breast reconstruction. As Alyson and Kim demonstrate, breast cancer survivors can immediately connect with others in their shared network and feel solidarity in their normalised experiences with healthcare consumption, outside of the realm of a formal 'support group' or institutionalised setting. Thus, women in the online breast cancer community on social media connect broadly as breast cancer survivors but then take those connections deeper as they form bonds over very specific shared experiences. The nuance in the breast cancer community is able to emerge through Instagram, as each woman can share her individual story and offer companionship support to one another.
Many women in our data chose to undergo breast reconstruction; however, Gigi is unique in her decision to remain "flat" after double mastectomy. Shown in Figure 6 , Gigi offers evidence of being 'breastless' and narrates how her experience is unique. i chose to remain flat & not reconstruct. i knew implants were not for me, it was an immediate intuitive response when my surgeon presented it as an option. part of posting this photo is to draw awareness to the fact that going flat is not the norm in BC treatment. most women get implants. i have heard of women who had to undergo psychological evaluations before being cleared to go flat, luckily my surgeon was wiser than that. many other women aren't even told flat is an option. i chose to go flat to simplify the treatment process (implants require many more procedures), avoid complications (many women's bodies reject the implants & eventually remove them), & i didn't want to put more hazardous & potentially cancer causing materials in my body. i don't judge women who choose implants, not at all. i just know they are not for me. ∞ it's wild to me that as a woman fights for her life, she also has to quickly decide about plastic surgery. this journey has taught me so much about how beauty is intrinsically woven into our identity & value as women. being bald & breastless is confronting on many levels. but i'm alive. ∞ this post was so so hard to make. + i pray it raises awareness.
Gigi's raw and unfiltered image is not the type shared in a mainstream context, particularly in the context of breast cancer. In line with recovery disclosures, her image challenges mainstream notions of recovery, thus normalising hidden aspects of the healthcare consumption experience. As Gigi alludes to in her caption, there is a mainstream cultural pinkwashing of breast cancer awareness (Sulik, 2010) . Pink is considered representative of femininity and has become synonymous with breast cancer awareness (Lupton, 1994) .
However, the 'bubblegum' happiness associated with pink fails to captures the lived experience breast cancer patients must endure. The pinkwashing of breast cancer also suggests all breast cancer experiences are the same, which our data consistently disproves.
Employing corporeal and recovery disclosures to engage in normalising practices, Gigi offers an incremental transformation of an underrepresented breast cancer experience -that of remaining flat after mastectomy. Following Gigi's post, she received over 1,000 likes and nearly 300 comments. Gigi responds thoughtfully to each comment, offering words of solidarity and sharing more detail about her experience. A particularly poignant exchange takes place over a series of comments between Gigi and a commenter, Marie. 
Gigi: OMG!!!!! what in the actual fuck!!!!! 010
The conversation extends over the course of a few more comments, with Gigi finally asking Marie to keep her posted in the coming weeks. Gigi and Marie demonstrate how companionship unfolds, as facilitated by Instagram. Marie's gratitude points toward the transformative potential of social media to facilitate relationships and empathy, built upon shared experiences. While these two women may not know each other in real-life, they develop a bond quickly rooted in the shared interest of 'going flat' and more notably, the experiences of how this option is often hidden in the healthcare setting. Being flat is considered so culturally abnormal, doctors do not provide the option, shut down the option, or require additional psychological assessments. Gigi's effort to mainstream her decision, or at a minimum, share the reality of her situation, connects to Marie in real-time as she is in the midst of a similar decision. Gigi and Marie's discussion sheds light on the mainstream narratives of recovery and in contrast, by sharing their stories on Instagram, these women negotiate the abject body and challenge the mainstream medical conversation, in line with recovery disclosures. Most importantly, this is done in community -fostering companionship support through relying on one another as members of their extended support system.
Discussion
This research responds to calls to examine the changing role of the healthcare consumer, in particular the ways in which technology is harnessed by consumers to (co)create third places that offer social support for those experiencing vulnerability (McColl-Kennedy et al., 2017 , Tang et al., 2015 , Parkinson et al., 2017 . Our research concludes that normalising hidden healthcare consumption experiences through visual storytelling on social media is an important means of fostering the social support needed to address the vulnerabilities of healthcare consumers and enhance their well-being. The digital affordances of image-based social media are fundamental in facilitating this process.
Our study demonstrates that vulnerable healthcare consumers engage in visual storytelling on Instagram through healthcare disclosures, namely procedural disclosures, corporeal disclosures and recovery disclosures. These disclosures work to normalise hidden healthcare consumption experiences through three normalising practices (providing learning resources, cohering the illness experience and problematising mainstream recovery narratives) and highlight implications for the healthcare service system. For a summary of these findings, see Table 2 . In turn, this fosters social support between vulnerable healthcare consumers, specifically informational and companionship support -both of which inform one another.
Informational support fostered through healthcare disclosures and normalising practices enable information to be exchanged in real-time to customised audiences, offering a level of support that other platforms or traditional support groups may not be able to readily provide.
Moreover, this information is opened up to broader networks of relevance to vulnerable healthcare consumers, such as friends and family, in turn equipping them to better support their loved ones. Companionship support fostered through healthcare disclosures and normalising practices on Instagram is similarly unique for bringing together vulnerable healthcare consumers with niche yet similar experiences through real-time connections.
Again, this enhances the nature of support offered. The ways in which healthcare disclosures, normalising practices, social support and digital affordances function collectively in the visual storytelling of vulnerable healthcare consumers on image-based social media is depicted in To enhance the support needed outside of the healthcare setting, healthcare services providers can point to the range of informational and companionship support that is facilitated through visual storytelling on image-based social media platforms. For example, healthcare consumers can be directed to the informational support offered through peer-to-peer recommendations about remedies and relief pertinent to the illness experience. Here, healthcare service providers can communicate how this information can be easily and readily accessed through niche hashtags or following digital health influencers -such as the women whose social media accounts were analysed for the purposes of this study. Whilst such information is now more widely available due to the nature of social media-based interactions, within the healthcare service setting such information gaps remain. Given the range of pressures placed upon healthcare service providers, this is moreover unlikely to change. Hence visual storytelling on social media provides a unique opportunity for healthcare service providers to point to available information critical to procedural, corporeal and recovery aspects of the healthcare consumption experience to improve the well-being of vulnerable healthcare consumers.
Similarly, in relation to companionship support, healthcare service providers can guide healthcare consumers to the extended support system available through image-based social media platforms. In our study, breast cancer patients and survivors formed deep connections and a shared sense of community with other 'breasties' as they bonded over shared and quite specific experiences. This companionship support was particularly heightened for those negotiating choices that challenged mainstream medical orthodoxy, such as the choice to remain 'flat' and not undertake reconstructive breast surgery. Hence, by having healthcare service providers direct healthcare consumers to such communities of support, companionship support can be heightened -particularly for moments of the care process that take place outside of the healthcare setting and in real-time as healthcare concerns unfold. Our study offers important pathways forward for healthcare service providers to supplement and offer informational and companionship support to vulnerable healthcare consumers, in turn creating transformative and supportive institutions that can offer enduring systems to improve societal well-being.
These findings both support and offer further insight to extant studies that highlight the power of social media to enable individuals to share their illness stories in direct and explicit ways to provide learning for others and a means of coping throughout the illness experience (Gonzalez-Dolginko, 2016 , Chou et al., 2011 , Keim-Malpass and Steeves, 2012 , McCosker and Darcy, 2013 , Yu et al., 2011 . We call for further research to understand the potential of visual storytelling on social media to change how healthcare consumers perceive and manage their illness. For example, does this ability to relate to others with similar shared illness experiences normalise other aspects of the illness experience? What are the motives, aspirations and outcomes for consumers who use social media to narrate their healthcare experiences? Our research focused on the experiences of patients and survivors, but what about those who do not survive their illness? As Wong and King (2008) observe, breast cancer narratives are dominated by stories of restitution. So what are the implications of visual storytelling on social media that deviate from these more acceptable narratives? Whilst our study demonstrates how the breast cancer community on social media offers such challenges by disclosing the more abject, confronting and unspoken aspects of the illness, what does it mean when the story does not end in survival? Another avenue for research relates to the online safety of those that tell their stories, including concerns about personal information that is revealed being misused, online bullying and online harassment (Yu et al., 2011) . Finally, research should investigate whether normalising hidden consumption experiences through visual storytelling on social media can be witnessed in settings outside of healthcare and addresses consumer vulnerabilities in ways other than the facilitation of social support.
In conclusion, we contend that visual storytelling on image-based social media offers transformative possibilities for vulnerable healthcare consumers by normalising hidden healthcare consumption experiences, which in turn facilitates social support and enhances well-being. By engaging in visual storytelling on Instagram through healthcare disclosures, vulnerable healthcare consumers provide learning resources, cohere the illness experience and problematise mainstream recovery narratives, fostering both informational and companionship social support. These actions are facilitated and enabled by the digital affordances of the Instagram platform. Our research thus highlights the critical and interrelated role of both visual storytelling and social media in fostering social support and improving well-being for vulnerable consumers. Through a framework of visual storytelling for vulnerable healthcare consumers on image-based social media, our research offers three key contributions: (1) that visual storytelling fosters social support for vulnerable healthcare consumers; (2) recognising this occurs through normalising hidden healthcare consumption experiences; and (3) identifying healthcare disclosures, normalising practices and enabling digital affordances as fundamental to this process. In contributing to our understanding of healthcare services, our study highlights possible well-being shortcomings in the healthcare service system and the potential of visual storytelling through image-based social media in overcoming such deficiencies. Moreover, by resisting the cultural imperative of concealment for women with breast cancer (Wilkinson, 2001) , the women in our study highlight the importance of both consumption and post-consumption experiences of healthcare services and the co-creative role of consumers in these. We call for greater consideration of the role of image-based social media in mediating healthcare consumption experiences, supporting wellbeing for vulnerable consumers and driving social change.
